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cannonball, in an energetic display of athletic prowess at the 85th session of the International Indian School Sports Council (IISSC) in Tokyo, Japan. The Indian team, made up of children from the Delhi-based National Institute of Sports (NIS), emerged victorious after a close fight with teams from countries like Australia, Singapore, China and Indonesia.
In the end, it took India three attempts to take home the cup. In 2010, the same team — under the national men’s basketball team — had topped the competition, but in another closely-contested three-way match. Their victory came after they out-shouted and out-defended their opponents from
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application, please visit:. The. For.Q: Visibility changes in UIViewController not propagating to child UIViewControllers I'm trying to remove some of the big-picture elements from my app. I'm trying to remove an image, add some buttons, and perhaps some subviews. My view hierarchy is something like: UIViewController UIView UIView UIView
UIViewController (the bottom view controller) By adding/removing those views I see that they are being removed/added, but when I come back to the top view controller the new view is gone. I'm pretty sure I'm not doing anything wrong, but I'm doing it from the top view controller's viewDidAppear() method. I'm also using the UIViewController's
viewDidLoad() to set up the views of the child view controllers that will have subviews of their own. My question is: how do I make sure that when the views of my top view controller change, those views are visible to the child view controllers? UPDATE: I'm now using my top view controller as the child view controller of the bottom view controller. This
means that when I add/remove views from my top view controller, the child view controllers are the ones that need to be told about that. I'm finding, however, that if I add/remove views from the view controllers embedded in the
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